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Introduction

What will happen when 12 year old Clara moves to Reston, Virginia. And meets her idol, Jacob
Sartorius?
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Chapter 1

?Clara, come on hurry up, you?re going to miss your flight.? My mom said madly.
?I?m coming, don?t get your tie in a knot.? I said sarcastically.
Today I am moving from a small town in Illinois, to Reston, Virginia. Sure it?s far away from my
friends and family, but my favorite person in the world lives there. Jacob Sartorius.
When I finally got up, I got dressed and picked out the cutest outfit. I was wearing a black skater
skirt, with a teal crop top, with my blue converse.
?Do you want to go to Virginia, or not?? My mom said agitated.
?Do you really want me to answer that?? I back talked.
?What was that, young lady?? My mom said.
?Huh..Nothing..? I said sweet so I wouldn't get in trouble.
By the time I was done with my makeup, and accessorizing, It was time to leave. To be honest, I was
scared to move there, but I will get over it.
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Chapter 2

Once we got to the airport my mom told me,
?Honey, the house is big, so you and your brother don?t have to share a room anymore.?
?OMG really, thank you, thank you, thank you SO much!? I said thankfully.
When we were pulling into the driveway of our new house I saw an extremely cute boy. I think he
saw me because he winked, unless he was winking at my mom, to be weird.
When I got out of the car he came up to me and said,
?Hi, I?m Jacob. Jacob Sartorius. Nice to meet you? He said so cute.
?Wait Jacob Sartorius, as in Musical.ly and Vine, Jacob Sartorius?? I said.
?That?s me. May I ask for your name? He said.
?I?m Clara Wheeler.I just moved here from Illinois. I?m pretty big on musical.ly too.? I said to
Jacob.
?That?s cool. I think I have seen you on there you have like, 1M right? Anyways, so to welcome you
to my neighborhood, would you like to come to my house for a pool party?? He said hopefully.
? Yeah that?s me. And, sure I would love to. I don?t think my mom will mind. When is it?? I asked
?It's at 7:30 pm.? He told me.
I looked at my phone, it was already seven.
?I have to go inside and set up my room, so I might be a little late.? I said.
?That?s alright, you can come whenever you want.? He said.
?Great thanks. Bye Jacob? I said.
?Goodbye Clara, see you later.? He said.
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Chapter 3

I went inside and looked at my room, It was beautiful. I had teal walls, with one wall black and white
stripes. I had always wanted a canopy bed, and today I got one.
After I finished setting my room up the way I liked, I put my high waisted bikini on, it was floral,
with a pair of white slides on from Aeropostale. With a white crop top with an infinity sign on it as a
cover up. Perfect.
When I got to the party EVERYONE stopped and looked at me. Jacob came up to me and gave me a
hug, it felt awkward since we just met today, but I hugged him back anyway.
?You look great!? He said awkwardly.
?Thank you, and let me say your hair's on fleek!? I said.
?Awe, thanks. And I was just wondering, not to be weird or anything. But is your hair color natural??
He asked.
?Yes and No, it is naturally red, but I put blonde highlights in it once.? I said worried.
?Cool, cause the red in your hair is beautiful, just like the rest of you.? He said passionately.
?Thank you, your eyes make me smile all day.? I said blushing
?Why, thank you Clara>? He said trying to act all southern like.
There was a moment of brief silence. Then for some reason everyone started laughing..
?Ok who wants pizza?? Jacob asked everyone excitedly.
?Me!? The whole party yelled.
?What do you like Clara?? Jacob asked me.
?I?m actually a vegetarian, but occasionally I will eat pizza.? I said.
?No wonder you?re not fat, you don?t eat meat.? Jacob said sarcastically.
?Hey!? I said and playfully pushed his shoulder.
After the party ended Jacob asked me to stay after for a while because he needed to ask me
something. I wondered what he wanted to ask me.
I got so excited that when he asked me I almost well, threw-up. After that I got asked the most
important question of my life.
?Clara, will you be my girlfriend?? He asked.
?Yes Jacob I would absolutely love to!? I said extremely happy.
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Chapter 4

Tomorrow is my first day at my school in Virginia. To be honest, I?m terrified but, since I have
Jacob there to protect me I think I?ll be alright.
When I woke up Friday morning(that?s what day I wanted school to start on) I hear footsteps coming
up the stairs in my house. I open my eyes a little to see Jacob coming up to me. I act like I?m asleep
and when he leans down on my bed about to kiss me, I yell BOO!
?BOO!? I yell.
?Son of biscuit, Clara I about crapped myself.? He said out of breath.
?Sorry bae, you know I don?t let guys kiss me until our third date, at least.? I said cautiously.
When I got up I went downstairs with Jacob, and my mom had eggs ready.
?Clara, will you go wake your brother up, please?? My mom pleaded.
?Sure thing mom, I?ll be right back Jacob.? I said.
I walked into my brother?s room, and saw he wasn?t there. I turned around and,
?AHHHH!? My brother, Jeremy, screamed in my face.
?Good God, Jeremy, why in the heck would you do that?? I yelled.
?Jacob payed me a dollar, to do that. Because he wanted to get back at you.? He told me.
?Oh, is that right?? I said.
I went downstairs and asked Jacob if that was true, he said yes. Although I didn?t really care, because
it would be stupid to get mad at him, because I know I would do the same thing.
I went upstairs and got dressed, I put my teal skate skirt on, with a black crop top on. I put my normal
makeup on which is mascara, white eye shadow, pinkish blush, and a salmon/hot pink color of lip
gloss. I straightened my hair, and put in a high ponytail.
Jacob and I left my house around 7:30, because school starts at exactly 8:02 and we want to get there
at least fifteen minutes early. I slipped on my fully white Jordans, and left the house.
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Chapter 5

Once we got to the school everyone stopped and stared. I felt so awkward. Girls started running
towards Jacob, but then who I assume is the principal came out and yelled at everyone.
?Mrs.Johnston, has this rule that I can?t associate with fans on the school property.? Jacob said.
?So that means I probably can?t associate with my fans either.? I said disappointed.
?What kind of person would do that, she seems nice though.? I said because I have seen movies where
the person they are dissing is right behind them.
Jacob and I walk to our lockers. I ended up getting 81, and his is 80.
We walked to first period math together. The teachers called the whole class's name.
?Clara Wheeler.? She said
?Here? I said.
?My pride and joy, Jacob Sartorius.? She said
?Here, Grandma Karen, and you don?t have to call me that anymore.?
Jacob looked over at me because I was laughing. I mean how could I not his grandma calling him her
pride and joy, so cute!
After Math we had choir, well I still had to audition. So I went and introduced myself. To the teacher,
who I believe Jacob told her name is Ms.Sophie.
?Hello Ms.Sophie, I?m Clara a transfer from Illinois?. I said politely.
?Yes, I?ve heard about you. Now we have to famous pupils going to this school.? She said.
?Two?? I asked confused.
?Yes, you and your buddy Jacob.? She said.
?Ok, so when may I audition?? I asked.
?During your study hall, you can come down and addition with whatever song you want.? She said.
?Great thank you.? I said and before I knew I was out the door rehearsing.
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Chapter 6

After Choir, Jacob and I had P.E. We went to separate locker rooms and changed. When we went
into the gym holding hands no one even acknowledged us. It felt nice for once that screaming girls
weren?t running in my face asking me questions.
?Ok class, today we are going to play? Dodgeball.? The teacher said.
The whole class moaned and whinned, like big babies. Even Jacob. Except me.
?Yes, I love dodgeball!? I announced maybe too loud.
The class and teacher just stopped and looked at me.
?Who are you?? Asked our teacher.
?I?m Clara. I just moved here about a week ago, from Illinois.? I told him.
?Welcome to the class. So I take you like dodgeball?? He asked.
?Yes sir, the part of my 6th grade year, that I was living in Illinois I only got out once. And it's
because I accidently went out of the volleyball court.? I said proud.
?Wow, impressive.? He said.
?I am also a quick runner, not that good at long distance, but good at running quick.? I said.
?Ok then. 5 laps class. And don?t cut corners.? He barked.
I was the first one done with our laps.
?Impressive, Newby.? A boy said to me.
?Thank you.? I said
?No problem, see you later.? He said and walked away.
?Um.. Ok, nice meeting you.? I said suspiciously.
The dodgeball game began, and it was 30 minutes into class and I hadn?t gotten out. I had already hit
the backboard 4 times to get all the girls back in that were out. All the girls just basically let me do the
work.
I see same kid that I talked to early, wind up his arm and the BAAM! It hits me in the face. I go over
and ask the teacher that if someone gets hit in the face, are they out. He said no. Haha in your face
kid.
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Chapter 7

It was study hall and I was ready for my audition. I walked into the choir room, and I saw my whole
grade in there.
?Ms.Sophie, why are there so many people in here?? I asked shy.
?I always have students try out in front their peers.? She said.
?Ok, I guess I?ll begin.? I said trying to calm myself down.
?Alright. Good luck darling.? She said nicely.
I breathed in and out and began singing.
?When tomorrow comes I?ll be on my own feeling frightened of the things that I don?t know. I got all
I need when I got you and I, I look around me and see a sweet life. I?m stuck in the dark, but your my
flashlight you?re getting, getting me through the night.? I sang.
I finished singing and everyone stopped and stared at me AGAIN! I smiled at them awkwardly.
?Clara, that was beautiful. Is it an original?? She asked.
?Yes ma?am I have been working on it for almost a year.? I said.
?You have made it in, and would you like the solo spot?? She asked.
?Yes that would be wonderful.Thank You!? I said extremely happy.
I couldn?t wait to go tell Jacob the great news!
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Chapter 8

I saw Jacob in the halls during lunch and I ran up to him and kissed him on the cheek.
?What was that for?? He asked blushing.
?I just got a solo in choir.? I said.
?That?s great babe. I knew you could do it.? He said supportively.
?Thank you. Jacob I love you.? I told him.
?You have no idea how long I have wanted you to say that. I love you too.? He said.
Just then I felt loved. Not just by god, and my family. But by the best boyfriend a girl could ask for.
After that, Jacob pulled me into a kiss.
?Clara, I don?t care if you don?t want to kiss until the third date. I love you more than Chipotle, and I
LOVE Chipotle.? He said.
?You know what Jacob? I don?t care either. You?re the love of my life, and you are welcome to kiss
me anytime you feel like it.
?I love you Jacob Sartorius.? I said loud and proud.
?I love you as well Clara Wheeler.? He said.
Just then he pulled me into another kiss. I think I?m in love with him. And I hope he feels the same
way about me.
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Chapter 9

It was already the night of my first choir performance. My whole family came, including Jacob and
his family. For the performance the guys had to wear navy blue polos. The girls had to wear navy blue
and white striped dresses. Except me, I had to wear a white skater dress. So with that I wore navy blue
converse. For makeup I had white eyeshadow, concealer, blush, foundation, eyeliner, mascara, and
peach lipstick.
For the performance we were singing ?One Call Away? by Charlie Puth. I had the solo when it said
the chorus. I was so excited to perform for my family, friends, and boyfriend.
?Please put your hands together for your 2016 Hamilton Middle School choir.? Said the announcer.
And with that we walked out on stage and began to sing.
I was so nervous the whole I was looking directly at Jacob. He made me feel safe. Even if I wasn?t
curled up by him, just the presence of him in the same room as me made me feel safe.
?I?m only one call away?..? I sang, and held that last note for like ever.
Just then everyone in the audience stood up and began clapping and cheering.
?That?s my girlfriend!? Jacob said loudly.
I smiled at him. He must of saw me smiling at him. Because he winked unless he was winking at my
friend Loren to be weird.
I got of stage and ran towards Jacob. We hugged, and after he released he kissed me. I could hear
awwing coming from the crowd.
?Clara, I love you and only you.? He said passionately.
?I feel the same way, Jacob Sartorius.? I said right back to him.
?Will you attend the Spring Dance with me?? He asked.
?Hmmm let me think about it.? I said jokingly.
After I said that the whole auditorium went silent. I felt like I said something wrong, but I knew I
didn?t. Jacob looked down at me because he was taller than me.
?Ok well, I have thought about.? I said.
?And?? The whole auditorium said.
?I?m sorry? to every other guy except Jacob, because I am going to the dance with you!? I said.
?Phew, I thought you were going to say no.? He said relieved.
?How could I say no to that face?? I said to him.
And with that I went home put on my mint green pj?s. And went to bed. I fell asleep dreaming about
how Jacob and I are going to walk into the together hand in hand. Everyone snapping pictures, and
awwing. I think finally, my life is turning back around.
THE END!
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